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hind; (Msb ;) as also (s, Msb, 1_§.)=

to Lth, signifies a man whom the management of of the [camel's saddle called] .,~‘.:.§, ($,"' TA,)

ajfairs has rendered experienced so that nothing and of the [camel’s saddle called] (CK,

that he does is despised: and V M, a man TA:) each of [the curved pieces of wood called]

whose intellect and age have reached the utmost de- the Q\_,,_,,)5’ the any”-for and the posterior, of

9''“ loflnatumlt?/l‘ CPA‘) —" Also l An old man‘ the horse's saddle : (Mgh :) and a bending, curv

art. U3, commencing with the second sentence ;)]

i. e. such a one is not counted among the brethren.

(Th,TA.) And [hence] a poet says,

1* .3.':\',_.,,__ ,.,’1-3' f_,L1;.:l .9}; *

    

(lA9'1':TA-)-—And l Niydardlyr tenacious’ or * tw,°’\i * in!/, or croohedness of anythinv: whenceavaricious. (AA, TA,)_..And A good 2 ' ’ cl ' ’ U ,

[Time, orfortune, bore upon them with its weight,

and was pressing in its exactions from thee, so

that the finger was bent]; meaning that it took

the best, those that were counted [with the fingers].

(IAnr,'rA.)_L'.§s' L-LL, inf‘. 11. §.‘-';., (K,) H0

st-rung, or braced the string of, a bow; because,

in doing so, one bends it: (TA :) or he made a

bow. He twisted his arm, or

Ira

hand; (K in this art. ;) as also s.,\._g U;-, aor. ; ,

int‘. n. (K in art. also sig

nifies He peeled a branch, or stick; or stripped

it pf -its barh; (ISd, TA in art. Us-.;) and so

“As-; (ISd and K in that art. ;) but the former

a 0»,

is the better known. (ISd,TA.)=u.\e.",.'..

6.93,‘, (s, Mgb, 15,) aor. 1 , (s, Mgh,) int‘. n.

($,I_(;) and 5,2‘, aor. ;; (i\Isb;) She (a wo

man) undertook the care and -maintenance of her

children, and did not marry again, after [the loss

of] theirfather: (AZ, :) or, (Msb,]_§,) as also

' “I, (Hr, K,) she acted aflectiortatelg towards

her children, (Msb, and did not 1nar-r_1/ again,

after [the loss of] their father. (Mgh.) And

4-:-ls; I was afiectionate, kind, or compas

sionate, towards him. And ‘U355’,

also, He was aflbrtionate, hind, or co-mpas-.-ionate,

towards him,' like Accord. to IAz_1r,

vi; L2; and Wu.-an and Wu.-".. all signify

the same as A3) [evidently, I think, a mistran

scription for i. c. He compassionated his

relations]. (TA.) _é.£;., (s, M, TA,) aor. 1 ,

(TA,) inf. n. :1, (M, TA,) said of a ewe, and

of a wild cow, She desired the male, ($, M, TA,)

and submitted herself to him. (M, TA.)

,_}.;.-:..II [the bend of the mountain]: pl. [df

pauc.] ziili ($,Mgl1,K) and [of mult.][in the CK, erroneously, ‘:3;-,] and [ori

cater; applied to a Elli; [or beast]; ;) to a

she-camel, and to a sheep or goat. (TA.)

3,1,7 -1‘. q. .-1:_\;., (s,1_<,) i. e. Blu-Ck that _ ,“ , I

,-8 ,-_,,te,,_,ely black (TA_) gmally 3;‘, first altered to via, and then, be

cause of the kesreh, to 65:3]. (K, TA.)_ [The

dual] Qt)». signifies The two curved pieces of
wood, ivithla net upon them, by means of which

wheat is conveyed to the heap that is collected

together in the place where it is trodden out.

_And the pl. fill, i. q. [as mean

ing +Sides, regions, quarters, or’ the lihe; and

limits, bounds, or boundaries]; likeThe saying‘, means [i. e.

+Straiten thou the limits, or bounds, qfthg levitg,

(alluding to the restraining of birds from flight,)]

on the right and left, and before and behind; by

o,._.|. being meant and (s,TA.)‘
J i I1 Q T r _ I

_g,-o'fll tLa.l +Du.bious afairs: (K,* TA :) or,

as some say, it means 5 [tthe ends,

and limits, or bounds, of aflairs]. (TA.)

§»0»

8);; A stooping of the head, and bowing of the

back, in prayer. (TA.)

J-oi .0

_1....1"°i (s,1_§) in the saying .t\.-..s ,,..',n 133

‘L921 This camel is the most voracious of the ca

, » .1 » 0 I

-mels, ($,) or in the phrase slap! the

more voracious of the two camels, (K,) and

:10!

$5! at»! the more voracious of the two sheep

dr goats, (TA,) is anomalous, because one does

not [regularly] use a word of this kind denoting

a natural attribute: ($,K:) and it has no verb;

(Sb, TA ;) like (L in art. C,-.)

‘IO J I »

élia-0: see .*.\,.;¢., in two places.

:11;-9!! and '.*jll;7JI, (K,) the former, only,

mentioned .by IDrd, (TA,) signify L543: Ll.’-.11

do [so in the CK, app. meaning The

string with which the lowerjaw ofa corpse is tied

J40 I

up: in a MS. copy of the K, éL'...g; as though

the meaning were, the string that is used as a

halter, put in a horse’s mouth : but the former I

d a the ri ht readinrr: in the TA M .-. _ _
::€1:-mtzny syn_gsignS]_) D ’ , out: The desire of a ewe, apd’ of a wild cow,

for the male. [See also 3.9:-.]

5 r

U;-..: see what next follows.

6-1,: 10» 0 4 _

.14-..s*' : see *,;.-..o:=and see also .*.\._,;>, in

two places.

A child whose 31.2; [i. e. palate, or soft

palate,] has been rubbed with some chewed dates,

or some other thing ($, l_\Isb, of a similar

5;; A bow; (T, $, so called because it is

bent: (T :) pl. 7:55,‘, (S,‘‘‘ K,) [or this is a coll.

gen. n., of which is the n. un.,] and

_ a .

(T, $, K,) or this may be pl. of (TA.)

Also applied to A [bowed, or curved,] structure

or building. (M, TA.)

5)!

See also AL‘-Q-.

’/I,’ Q 10: I a _

..\~¢-..o*'“ and :1.-'.."@.n: sec .915‘, in three
1} see 1; for each in two places.

places.

4:

5: see 7 : .._and see also 1, near the end of the

paragraph.

7. u;..Jl It (a thing, $, as, for instance, a

branch, or stick, TA) was, or became, bent, or

curved ($, as also 7 and the latter,

it (a ,5», q. v.) was, or became, crooked. (TA.)

[also The bent, or bowed, himself.] And L_,;...'»\

A! Q» [He became bent, or bowed, by reason

ofage]: (Msb.)

;;;Z see what next follows.

I»,

5.._vlJo- A state of bending, or curving. (K.)

Hence the saying, respecting a man in whose

05 1- I1» » .4

back is a bending, Egg,-,._: £L_vL‘-9-I 49 Q] [Verily

in him is a Jewish bending.] (TA.)

,3a- and1. ii;-, (I_{,)°first pers. Mgh,) aor. 5,

(Mgh,) int‘. n. ,.-L, (K, [in the 01;, .\.-.. is er

1;;

roneously substituted, as another int‘. n., for at‘,

another form of the verb,]) He bent it, or curved

it; (S, Msb,K;) namely, a branch, or stick, or

piece of’ wood, (S, Mgh,) and his back; ;) as

also ill‘, in art. Us-.,) first pers. £43;-,5 0 / OI ’

Mgh,) aor. ; , inf. 11. us‘, (Msb,) or 13$.’-;

(K in art. u.;--;) but the former verb is the

better known; (ISd, TA in that art. ;) and

:10:

1.13., (15; and TA in this art.,) int‘. n.

(K in art. 53>.) You say also, l;,.l6as meaning He did not bend his back for the act

q" €,é._’, [in prayer]. (TA.) And ,’.i."m 2&2;

Time beat him, by reason of age. (Mgh.) And
.7 ~ 2 - e » J 1 -4 - I

guess 5,» -9 5,-as [sat]. a one is

of those at the mention of whom thefingers are

not bent; (see a portion of the first paragraph of

Ql; [Bending, or curving]._ [Hence,] 3.351;,

applied to a ewe, (K,) and to a she-camel, (TA,)

That twists her neck, without any disease; (K ;)

own»

as also 73,5‘, applied to a ewe or she-goat:

(TA :) and sometimes, the former, from a dis

ease. (TA.)= And ill;-, applied to a woman,

That undertahes the care and maintenance of her

children, (AZ, $, TA,) or acts aflkctionatelg to

wards them, (TA,) and does not marry again,

after [the loss (‘If their father: (AZ, $, TA :)

pl. Q!’ and ~".:l,Jl.-; the latter applied in a

similar sense to she:camels. (TA.)_ And ['_,\;,

applied to a ewe, (As, S, M,) and to a wild bow,

($,) Desiring the male, (As, $, M,) and submitting

herself to him : (M :) and applied to

a ewe, (TA,) vehemently desirous of the male.

(1.{-)

($,Mgl1,K) and V (I_()An_1/tlting in

which is a bending, curring, or croohedness,and the like; (TA ;) of the body, (K,) such as

the bone beneath the eyebrow, (K,* TA,) and the

jaw-bone, and a rib; and of other things, such as

the [high ground termed] dig, and the [tract of

sand termed] (14,) and the bend ofa valley

[like &c.]: (TA :) see and any

curved piece of wood, (K,) such as any of the

carved pieces of wood of the horse's saddle, and




